
THE DIFFERENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD DROP BY DUBAI

Dubai is one of the few cities in the Middle East that are very open to welcoming It offers drop-down rates for different
purchases as well.

The big disadvantage is that this it's high season and conference season so hotels are expensive and you need
to book well ahead. While many countries have January Sales after Christmas, Dubai has a month-long
shopping festival with concerts and giveaways where shoppers can win cars and gold. The Shopping is
Unparalleled. When people of different nationalities come and reside in the city, they have not only their
luggage in tow; they also bring in their food, among other cultural gems. This activity may be booked for
daytime or nighttime, but most visitors recommend the desert safari at night. Package starts at AED,
depending on which activities you would like to experience. Dubai's malls also boast theaters, art galleries,
child minding centers, and even mosques. Experience jumping off the plane at around miles per hour over the
Palm Jumeirah Island and you do not even need any experience beforehand to try this out in Dubai! However,
one of the must see places in Dubai and the most popular souk in this vibrant city is definitely the Deira Gold
Souk. Click on ballooning. But a shopping festival was something else! Dubai holds a month-long shopping
festival in January with concerts and giveaways where shoppers can win cars and gold. It now houses several
art galleries and various shops. If you are not scared of the heights, then challenge yourselves by skydiving
The Skydive Dubai is the most preferred company by the adrenaline junkies as they have experienced
instructors and some of them are even world record holders! Visit Dubai for amazing experiences! No need to
throw in any change â€” shows run several times a day. Celebrate your honeymoon trip or anniversary by
dining at the wonderful restaurants in Dubai and savour the delicious meals they offer whilst enjoying the
sunset in Dubai. Enjoy the Atlantis Aquaventure Waterpark. The black and white Palestinian keffayah or red
and white gutra Arab men's headdresses are all the rage in Europe right now, but Raghda was the first to use
them to produce cute skirts, handbags and clutch purses. Not only gold that is being displayed at the windows
of the shops, but also diamonds, rubies, emeralds and other types of precious stones and jewelries are available
and sold at a much cheaper price compared to the one sold in western countries. The floor building is the
tallest in the world by quite a margin. There is 1,km of beaches to enjoy This is another pretty obvious one,
but definitely one of the main draws for visitors. Visit the traditional Gold Souk In stark contrast to some of
the gigantic mega malls, you can take a more traditional approach by heading down to the Gold Souk, an
Arabian jewellery market located in the oldest part of the city. It stands on it's own artificial island m from
Jumeirah beach and is connected to the mainland by a private curving bridge. Photo Credit 2. Home to one of
the magnificent skylines in the world Dubbed as the highest and tallest skyscraper in the world, the Burj
Khalifa is definitely a must visit attraction that you will not want to miss upon arriving in Dubai. For more
details, visit skydubai. Weather wise Dubai can get really scorching in summer so the best time to visit is
Nov-Jan to experience the blue skies and picture perfect beach weather. Located on the ground floor of the
Dubai Mall, the Dubai Aquarium and Underwater Zoo is the largest suspended aquarium in the world. Best
Culture Exploration Opportunities Perhaps you might be wondering about the difference in traditions and
cultures practiced by the citizens of Dubaiâ€¦ Well, majority of the citizens in Dubai are practicing the religion
of Islam, and in order to share information about the Muslims in the city with the tourists, Dubai Tourism
came up with an idea by setting up the Sheikh Muhammad Centre for Cultural Understanding. Throw in the
array of food festivals that happen throughout the year and the stream of pop-up eateries and it's no wonder
people talk about newbies putting on the 'Dubai stone'. Located near Dubai Marina and Skydive Dubai, the
beach offers a view of the towering structures on one side, and of skydivers playing with the winds on the
other. Ask how much then when offered a price, suggest 50 percent less. A popular historic attraction is the
Dubai Museum. There is an open air deck on level , but no worries; it is fenced so it is safe for you to hang out
on the deck. While bargaining in the souqs is acceptable, it's not in a mall, unless it's at a carpet shop. It is a
recommended venue for people looking for a quiet place to just lounge under the sun while reading a good
book. However, if you are not keen to take the a Abra, then you can opt for the cable car which is suspended
just about 30 meters in the air and you will be able to cover the 2. The city of Dubai is synonymous with
spending. Photo Credit 3.


